
MUNDANE RULERSHIPS 

In looking at any mundane (event) chart, one moves from the individual to the collective in 

considerations. If we want to see the overall character of an event and the players in an event, we 

look at the event chart in isolation. If we want to see its effect on a country, then we look at the 

synastry between the event chart and the chart of a group or nation. What follows are general 

guidelines for interpreting mundane charts, and orthodox rulerships are generally used. Various 

astrologers’ opinions will differ on specific points. These references are still being developed, so 

some areas may remain blank. 

The Houses 

First House: the general public, the public mood, body politic, general condition and inhabitants of 

a country, partners and associates of public enemies, public health, interior affairs, national traits 

and habits, the target group, company morale, personnel of organizations (inc. stockholders) 

Second House: commercial affairs and trade, banks, exports, currency, national finances, national 

purchasing power, gross national product, internal trade, treasury, sources of national revenue 

Third House: local commerce, internal transport, neighboring countries, rivers, emigration, literary 

criticism, the press, local internet, stock market, internal media, correspondents, public opinion and 

discourse, public service contacts, traffic, atmospheric conditions in a country, public education 

Fourth House: cities, agriculture, anarchists and people opposed to authority, domestic affairs, 

infrastructure, public housing, land and land disputes, outcome of anything, patriotism and 

nationalism, opposition parties, weather, base of operations 

Fifth House: ambassadors, birth rate and birth control, entertainment and entertainment venues, the 

young, public schools, teachers and universities, recreation, national pastimes, pornography, 

executive personnel excepting the CEO or president, actors and actresses 

Sixth House: domestic animals, the Army and military services, civil services, health infrastructure 

and public health, emergency services, the police, the workers, public servants, inception of strikes 

and labor troubles, partners and associates of secret enemies, sanitation an sanitation services  

Seventh House: international  [including foreign trade] agreements, alliances, aggressors against 

the state, public enemies, public support of foreign policies, international disputes and relations, 

sentencing to penal systems (also with the eighth house), lawsuits and legal affairs, general status of 

women in a nation  

Eighth House: foreign financial relations, international banking, death penalty and executions, 

death of the state (with the fourth house), national debt, overthrows, pension funds, national 

treasury, taxation (especially tariffs, with the ninth house), losses or gains through death, occult 

organizations  

Ninth House: foreign affairs and trade, air travel, overseas travel, international relations, religious 

institutions, international commerce, supreme courts, the educated classes, ministry of foreign 

affairs, immigration (in distinction to emigration, third house), the judiciary, insurance, the national 

philosophy, consultants, public relations, parades 



Tenth House: the current administration, the aristocracy, royalty, national celebrities, national 

credit, the executive branch of government, national reputation, politics, chief executives, bosses, 

affairs of the nation, public appearances, presidents, national trade (income from foreign 

governments), national integrity 

Eleventh House: organizations and societies in general – especially beneficent, alliances and allies, 

will of the people, aldermen, brotherhoods, parliaments/congresses, legislation, national 

aims/desires/purposes/projects, salaries of public officials and servants (emoluments), exchange of 

amenities with foreign governments  

Twelfth House: hidden enemies of state, subversion, covert operations, 

ambushes/blackmail/kidnappings, mass delusion, national karmic liabilities, con-men, detectives, 

the secret service (secrets of all sorts), informants, cabals, charities and charitable institutions, secret 

agents, hospitals, intrigues, large organizations, wildlife, misfortunes, welfare, conditions against 

the public welfare, labor organizations, strikes and labor troubles, exiles, the underworld 

The Planets  

(using orthodox rulerships) 

The Sun: administrators and rulers, military commanders, fame and famous persons, imperialism, 

public morals, power and prestige, commands and commanders, empires, glory in battle 

The Moon: boats and ships, the common people, food and restaurants, child labor and employment 

in relation to children, birth control, crowds and mobs, the environment, family law, families in 

general, farms and farming, hotels, longshoremen, real estate, seaports, water in general 

Mercury: public education, women officials, public illnesses, journalists and journalism, the media, 

secretaries and the Secretary of State, transport, commerce, transport infrastructure, young people, 

writers and writing (publications), tremors and earthquakes, trading 

Venus: the national aesthetic, actors, banks and bankers, women’s issues, children, feminism, 

entertainers, insurance brokers, the marriage institution, pacifists, recreation, sociology and 

sociologists, celebrations 

Mars: the national defense, violence and crimes of violence, molestation, opponents and 

opposition, the armed forces, accidents, aggressors, boldness, battles, discord, hawkish people, 

males in general, iron and things made of iron, glory in battle and battles in general, crime and 

criminals, national ambition, the steel industry 

Jupiter: religious leaders, philosophers, academics, philosophic and academic institutions, lawyers 

and judges, managers, ambassadors, capitalists, barons and baronesses, the gentry, dignitaries, 

missionaries, senators, publishers, wealth and generosity, philanthropists 

Saturn: wealth and its accumulation (with miserliness), suspicion, slavery and slaves, the police, 

obstructions and obstructionism, the penal system, mortgages, national fears, disasters, ambition 

(calculated), bankruptcy, austerity, public buildings, conservatives and conservative movements 

Uranus: technology and the technology sector, air travel and air vehicles, ordnances, bombings, 

anarchists, accidents, pioneers and explorers, electricity in all its manifestations, engineers, 

estrangements, the national genius and geniuses in general, independence, humanitarians, upsets 

and over-turnings, violations 



Neptune: navies and naval people, the national obsession, oil, scandals, chemists, confidence men, 

covert operatives, disappearances, democracy, fantasy and escapes, exports, hydroelectric power, 

drugs in general, instability, mobs and mob psychology, prisons, secret societies and agents, higher 

spiritual powers, psychics, treachery, surveillance (covert) and invasion of privacy 

Pluto: national planning for the public good, espionage and the intelligence community, atomic 

energy in all its forms, gangs and gang leaders, abductions, atrocities, assassinations, the public 

subconscious, corruption, demolition, epidemics, insurance and insurance agents, lawlessness, 

massacres, the sex industry, revolutionary upheavals, terrorist activities, volcanoes, global wars 

Lunar nodes: a measure of fate, in general, especially important with regard to eclipses. 

 North node – meetings between people, gains, material acquisitions, conquests, beginnings, 

confidence 

 South node – losses, separations, payback, something that must be given, sacrifice, 

vulnerability, insecurities 

Ceres: “the crossroads” experience, found prominently aspected in disaster charts. Separation from 

loved ones when squared or opposed by aspect, the nature of the separation being indicated by the 

planet(s) aspecting Ceres. 

Eris: a Uranian type of influence, but more disruptive, the divide-and-conquer mentality, the 

changing of old orders by the introduction of new ideas 

Orcus: schisms, especially with regard to religious or philosophical organizations, events that carry 

an especially punishing air if stressfully aspected, witch-hunts 

The Signs 

Aries: red, burns, fires and firemen, tools and people associated with them, sharp instruments, 

fevers (epidemics), force and forcefulness, invaders, newly opened lands, manufacturers and 

manufacturing, pioneers, propulsion and propulsion technicians, soldiers, surgeons 

Taurus: pastel colors and yellow (tending toward cream), money, jewels and jewelry, loans and 

loan companies, storerooms, shares of stock, revenue, banks and bankers, artists of all kinds, wheat, 

treasurers and treasuries 

Gemini: violet and aquamarine, traffic and travel, all things associated with local travel, media and 

communications, shipping, writers and writing, journalists, schools and teachers, libraries and 

librarians, the postal services 

Cancer: emerald, iridescent and opalescent hues, buildings, cancer (disease), boats, kitchens/food 

and cooking, crops and farmers, domestic affairs, environment, hotels and hoteliers, the masses, 

mines, all reproductive matters, reservoirs, plumbers and plumbing, water in general 

Leo: orange and gold, actors and film, despots and royalty, castles, cinemas, games and gaming, 

sports events and venues, politics and politicians, love affairs, organizers, money lenders and 

changers, the stage, resorts, the sun 

Virgo: dark indefinite colors, small animals, employees, labor in general, illness, editors and 

editing, public health services, medicines and pharmaceuticals, archives and archivists, clerical 

workers, civil service, public illness, relief services and workers, servants, nutrition 



Libra: cloudy art tints (color), actors, fashion, harmony in general, warfare, justice and justices, 

marriage as institution, negotiators, lawsuits, unions, the west, diplomacy and diplomats, alliances, 

national equilibrium 

Scorpio: brown/murky or angry shades, deep red, executions, insurance, hate, funerals, death rates 

and everything associated with death, mobs and mob psychology, legacies, passions, mud, taxes, 

sex and the sex industry, quagmires, psychiatry and psychiatrists, transformation, satire and sarcasm 

Sagittarius: purple, rich full hues, institutions of higher learning, professors and academics, 

international commerce, army barracks, law courts in general, ideals and idealism, foreign 

countries, the church, customs (as in tariffs), publishing, enduring literature, ministers, foreign 

travel, theologians, visions, voyagers 

Capricorn: russet and lifeless colors, time and timekeepers, vocations, vacant properties, vaults, 

organizers, politics and politicians, real estate dealers, the south, mines/minerals and mining, 

officials, ice, cold and frozen places, falls, land owners, government services, crystallization, age 

and the aged, slums and slum areas 

Aquarius: electricity, mixed or changeable colors, aviators and airplanes, technology and 

electronics in general, light and lighting, humanitarianism in general, gases, Congress and members 

of congresses, revolutions and political revolts, photography in general, socialism and social 

movements      

Pisces: white or deep colors, religion and spirituality, artists of all kinds, suffering, treachery, 

prisons and prisoners, monasteries, mediums, large organizations and institutions, secret societies, 

poisons and poisoning, diseases difficult to diagnose, chemical and biological weapons, places 

overflowed by water and flooding, the sea in general, retreats, psychism and psychics, oil and 

chemicals, large animals, drugs of all types, detectives 

The Countries 

(the synthetic rulers according to Alice A Bailey) 

Country                Ruling Sign                        Egoic Ray           Ruling Sign                         Personality Ray 

Argentina --------- Cancer ------------ 4th ------ Not given -------- Libra -------------- 7th ------Not given 

Austria ------------ Libra -------------- 7th ------ Fourth ------------ Capricorn --------- 10th -----Fifth. 

Belgium ---------- Sagittarius-------- 9th ------ Not given -------- Gemini ------------ 3rd ------Not given. 

Brazil ------------- Leo ---------------- 5th ------ Fourth ------------ Virgo -------------- 6th ------Second 

China-------------- Taurus ------------ 2nd ----- First --------------- Libra -------------- 7th ------Third 

Finland ------------ Capricorn -------- 10th----- Not given -------- Aries -------------- 1st -------Not given 

France ------------- Pisces ------------- 12th----- Fifth -------------- Leo ---------------- 5th ------Third 

Germany ---------- Aries -------------- 1st ------ Fourth ------------ Pisces ------------- 12th -----First 

Great Britain ----- Gemini ----------- 3rd ------ Second ----------- Taurus ------------ 2nd ------First. 

Greece ------------ Virgo ------------- 6th ------ Not given -------- Capricorn --------- 10th -----Not given. 

Holland ----------- Aquarius --------- 11th----- Not given -------- Cancer ------------ 4th ------Not given. 

India--------------- Aries -------------- 1st ------ First --------------- Capricorn --------- 10th -----Fourth. 

Ireland ------------ Virgo ------------- 6th ------ Not given -------- Pisces ------------- 12th -----Not given. 

Italy --------------- Leo ---------------- 5th ------ Sixth -------------- Sagittarius -------- 9th ------Fourth. 

Japan -------------- Scorpio ----------- 8th ------ Not given -------- Capricorn --------- 10th -----Not given. 



Poland ------------ Taurus ------------ 2nd ----- Not given -------- Gemini ------------ 3rd ------Not given. 

Romania ---------- Leo ---------------- 5th ------ Not given -------- Aries -------------- 1st -------Not given 

Russia ------------- Aquarius --------- 11th----- Seventh----------- Leo ---------------- 5th ------Sixth. 

Scandinavia ------ Libra -------------- 7th ------ Not given -------- Cancer ------------ 4th ------Not given. 

   (4 Nations) 

Spain -------------- Sagittarius-------- 9th ------ Sixth -------------- Capricorn --------- 10th -----Seventh. 

Switzerland ------ Aries -------------- 1st ------ Not given -------- Aquarius ---------- 11th -----Not given. 

Turkey ------------ Cancer ------------ 4th ------ Not given -------- Scorpio ----------- 8th ------Not given. 

U.S.A ------------- Aquarius --------- 11th----- Second ----------- Gemini ------------ 3rd ------Sixth. 

Additionally: 

Egoic Ruler        Personality Ruler 

Australia ---------------------Virgo -------------- 6th --------------------------- Capricorn ---------10th 

Canada -----------------------Taurus ------------ 2nd --------------------------- Libra--------------- 7th 

New Zealand ----------------Gemini ------------ 3rd --------------------------- Virgo -------------- 6th 

South Africa ----------------Aries -------------- 1st ---------------------------- Sagittarius -------- 9th 

 

Esoteric syntheses of some cities: 

City Soul Personality Sign 

London ----------------- 5th ray ------------ 7th ray ------------ Gemini. 

New York ------------- 2nd ray ----------- 3rd ray ------------ Cancer. 

Tokyo ------------------ 6th ray ------------ 4th ray ------------ Cancer. 

Geneva ----------------- 1st ray ------------ 2nd ray ------------ Leo. 

Darjeeling ------------- 2nd ray ----------- 5th ray ------------ Scorpio. 

    Country         Capital           Soul Ruler              Personality Ruler 

Belgium --------------- Brussels ----------- Gemini------------ 3rd ----------- Capricorn ---------10th 

France ------------------ Paris --------------- Virgo-------------- 6th ----------- Capricorn ---------10th 

Germany --------------- Berlin ------------- Scorpio -----------  8th ---------- Leo ---------------- 5th 

Great Britain ---------- London ------------ Leo ----------------  5th ---------- Libra--------------- 7th 

Italy -------------------- Rome -------------- Taurus ------------  2nd ---------- Leo ---------------- 5th 

Poland ----------------- Warsaw ----------- Capricorn--------- 10th ---------- Pisces--------------12th 

Russia ------------------ Moscow ----------- Taurus ------------  2nd ---------- Aquarius ----------11th 

United States ---------- Washington------- Cancer ------------  4th ---------- Sagittarius -------- 9th 

The general references for countries from various sources (use what works): 

Aries: England, Galatia, Israel, Lithuania, Palestine, Poland, Syria 

Taurus: Asia Minor, Australia, Caucasus, Cyprus, Georgia, Holland, Ireland, Wales 

Gemini: Belgium, Armenia, Sardinia, Wales 

Cancer: Holland, Scotland 

Leo: the Alps, Bohemia, France, Italy, Madagascar, Sicily 

Virgo: Babylon (Iraq), Brazil, Congo, Crete, Greece, New England states, Switzerland, Turkey, 

Uruguay, West Indies 

Libra: Argentina, Austria, Burma, China, Upper Egypt, India, Indo-China, Japan, Savoy, Tibet 



Scorpio: Algeria, Barbary, Bavaria, Catalonia, Judea, Jutland, Korea, Morocco, Norway, Paraguay, 

Queensland (Australia) 

Sagittarius: Arabia, Australia, Chile, Czechoslovakia, Dalmatia, Hungary, Provence, Madagascar, 

Moravia, Slovenia, Singapore 

Capricorn: Afghanistan, Albania, Antarctic islands, Bulgaria, Greece, India, Iran, Lithuania, 

Macedonia, Mexico, Orkney Islands, Punjab 

Aquarius: Arabia, Circassia, Cyprus, Lithuania, Russia, Sweden, Syria, Tartary, Trentino 

Pisces: Europe, Normandy, Portugal, Sahara, Samoa, Scandinavia



GENERAL NOTES 

 For political events, such as coups, attacks, revolutions, war events, etc, the first house will 

reflect the person or group that is targeted, whether that is the populace or a specific group, 

as well as the purpose of the event. However, in coups for instance, the head of state will be 

the target, represented by the ruler of the tenth house. When no time of day for the event is 

known, one can substitute the Sun in coups, but that is not a sure indicator. The type of 

group and the reasons for the event are indicated by the sign that is rising. For example, the 

9/11 chart had Libra rising, and it was meant to provoke a war, as well as being an act of 

war. It was aimed at destabilizing the country and it resulted in large insurance payouts and 

litigation, as well as calling on foreign alliances (partners) such as NATO countries to go to 

war in Afghanistan. The attackers (represented by Mars, the 7
th

 house ruler) used transport 

(Mars was in the 3
rd

 house) to carry out the attack . Mars was on the south node, meant to 

provoke the maximum of insecurity in the populace (represented also by the Moon, which 

Mars was opposite in the figure). 

 


